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"Gone home."

BY D. HARDY, JR.

She's gone in her beauty,
In silence to rest,

Like snow•drops are folded—
Her hands ou her breast;

She lies like a statue
Of some Grecian art,

Withcheeks that are pallid,
And a cold hushed heart.

A smile is still resting
Upon her sweet face,

As if angels had touched it
With holier grace.

With us, through life's mazes,
No longer to roam,

One loved one hath left us,
But only "gone home!"

And now she is singing
With the angelic throng,

With voice like the prelude
To some pleasant song.

Herrobe most hs spotless,
With her to accord,

For blest are thesleepers
Who die is theLord!

A grave we will make her,
Adown inour heart,

Whose sacredness never
From us can depart;

We'll watch it most fondly,:
Will guard it with care,

And Hope's cherished rainbow
Shallrest on it there;

The flowers, that will ever
Their petals unroll,

Shall he wet by thefountains
Thatgush from the soul,

MARRYING FOR A HONE.
Marrying for a home! Gently, gently

if you please, you who ourl the lip of virtu-
ous scorn, and laugh derisively at the
thought; you who denounce it as unwo•
manly, heartless, and even sacrilegious,
the woman who could demean herself by
marrying for so miserable a considerwion.
Gently, gently—remember how strong we
are, until tempted, and then, alas! how
weak. We do not care to drink until the
fragrant cup is pressed to the lip, then, too
often, we drain it to the very dregs.

Gently, gently—your feet ore strong in
the ideal path now ; every hope of your
heart is fresh and sweet with vigorous life,
but the time may come when you may
totter and tremble to the way—Eleaven
help you that you may not fall! Many
hands will beckon you forward—but few
will bold youback.

Gently, gently—now while the womanly
pride shines out from your eyes, and the
crimson color leaps up to yourcheeks, let
me ask you how strongly you have boon
tempted from the true and beautiful way ?

Let me ask you if you have over grown
weary with waiting for the tendernet:: and
care for which every woman's heart yearn?
If you have seen your dreams dig away

before your eyes—the roses of your life
crumble into ashes in your hands, and
darkness settle down upon you while you

IthEAELCECINMIS.
NEW STYLES—PRICES FROSI $5O to $125

EXT.0..1or $5 FOR REMMERS.

493 Broadway, N. Y. 730 Chestnut St., Phila.

These Machines sew from two spools. as par-
chased from the store, requiring no re-winding
of thread I they Hem, Fell, Gather and Stitch
in a superior style, finishing each seam by thoi
own eperation,‘without recourse to the hand-
needle, as is required by other machines. They
will do better and cheaper sewing than a seam-
stress can, even if she works for ono cent an
hour, and are, unquestionably, the bess Ma—-
chines in the market for family sowing, on ac-
count of their simplicity, durability, ease of
management, and adaptation to all varieties of
family sewing—executing either heavy or fine
work with equal facility, and without special
adjustment.

As evidence of the unqueetioned superiority
of their Machines, the GROTE& & BAKES Sow-
Ixo Mamma COMPANT beg leave to respectful-
ly refer to thefollowing

TESTIMONIALS.
•erg had one of Grover & Baker's Ma-tti, avi

mil' , for nearly a year and a haltehin" •',amyttf' in commending it a 9 every wayI take PA." hr .% se for it is designedrei viable ilyf"sl", • - g"."—Mrs. Josh. Leavitt, wife
Editor ofN. Y. Independent.of Rev. * e" ,:lelighted with your Sowingconfese myself •

Machine, which has h ee22r.z!ready
ma-

ny months. Ithas aliva.,"fn ,e_ e
re,uiring no adjustment, .`"",f.,7.7.1.."‘,":1T.!d
to everyvariety offamilys
ehanging the spools of thread."—

'fdand wifeof Rev. Dr. Strield“ ""

N. Y Christiunddrocute.
"After trying several different good ma. Lines,

I preferred yours, on account of its simply
and the perfect ease with which it is mating,. -?

as well as the strength and durability of the
seam. After long experience, I feel competent
to speak in this manner, and to confidently re-
commend it for every variety of family sewing."
—Mrs. E. B. Spooner, wife ofthe Editor of Brook-
lyn Star. - - - - - - - -

"I have used a Grover & Baker Sewing Ma-
chine for two years, and have found it adapted
toall kinds of family sew ny, from Cambric to
Broadcloth, Garments have been worn out
without tha giving way of a stitch. The Ma-
chine is easily kept in order,and is easily used."
—Mrs. A. B. Wilippie, wife of Bea. Geo. Whip
plc, New York.

"Your Sewing Machine has been in use in
' my family the past two years, and the ladies
request me to give you their testimonials to its
perfect adaptedness, as well as labor-snving
qualities in the performance of fussily used
household sewing."—Robert Boorman, E

"For several months we have Grover & Ba-
ker's Sewing Machine, and have come to the
conclusion that every lady who desiics her sew-

ing beautifully and quickly done, would he most
ortunate in possessing one of these reliable
nd indefatigable `ironno/h...-women,' whose

combined qualities ofbeauty, eirenul and situnli-
On;are invaluable,"—J. Morrie, daught.r of
Gen. U,o. P. :Morris,Editor of 800, Journal.

Extract of a letter from Thos. R. Leavitt, an
American gentleman, now resident in Sydney,
New South Wales, dated January 12, I SOS . .

"I had a tent made in Melbourne, in 1853, in
which there were over three thowand yards of
sewing done with one of Grover &Baker's Ma-
chines, anda single cram of that has outstood
all the double seams sewed by sailors with a nee-
dle and twine,"

New GOMIS Ness Voodt4
Ala

D. P. (WIN'S CHEAP STORE

D. P. Gwiu has just returntl from I'hilafiel•
Oda with the largest and most beautiful as
sortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ever brought to Huntingdon,. . ,

consisting of themost fashionable„ Dross Goods
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black Silks,
and Fancy, All Wool de Lains, (all colors)
Spring 'Maims'Chollio Delnioss Romps, (all
colors) Lt oven Cloth, Dobai., Alpaeca, l'op.
tins, prie ed Beragcs,Brilliants, plain nod fig-
ured, Gingham, LMVIIS, and Printsof every do-
scription.

ALSO,a large lot of dress Trimmings, Frin-
gee, Antiques, Gimps, Ribbon, Buttons, Braids,
Crapes, Reed & Brass Hoops, Skirt Cord, Silk
and Liam handkerchiefs, Neck tics, Stock,
Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Linea and
Cotton Floss, Tidy Yarn, Sc.

Also the best and cheapest assortment of Col-
ars, and Untlersleeves, in town. lined and

Plain Jaconet, Molt Muslin,sSwiss, Plain, Fig-
ured, Skin Beltt• Marseille for Capes, and a
variety of white goods too numerous to nicit-,

Spring and Thiblt Shawls, White Detain, for
Capes, Mantilla., &c.

Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cussinets, Tweeds,
K. Jeans Muslin!, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,Jeans,

Diapers, Flannels, &es
Also, a large lot of Bonnets,Flat, Huts,
Soots and Shoes, theargest and chess

pest assortment in tows.
H A IR QUM3.11\7 S

WARM, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, Cm. Carps to.
Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Coffee,
Ten, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

My old customers, and as many stew ones as
can crowd in are respectfully requesteti to come
and examine my goods.

All kinds or Country produce taken in ex-
change for goods, at the highest market prices.

DAVID I'. UNVIN.
April 21, 1858.

FOUND ATLAST ! 1 !

The Way to Save Money! !

AND CV= HARD tialVlEs
iS

BUY ALL RINDS OF HARDWARE
Boy ALL RINDS OF HARDWAILS
BUY ALLRINDS OF HARDWARE

FROM hs. A. BnoWN.
FROM JAR. A. BROWN.
FRom hs. A. BROWS,

- AT CITY PRICER.
This ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS

nccectis all others in importance.
' let. 13eentise:it supplies TIIEPEOPLE with
~.,,,,nenaable articles and many useful !siren-i,71lich can be found mild in a ARD-
wA RE STORE.

2nd. subscriber purchasing in large
quantities fn."m manufacturers, as enabled to

sell these goods' Liam
20 to 100 tier cent cheaper!

thin, they ore sold 1.7 other merchants.
His stock includes Turi"Y of

BUILDING-HARDWA;u,/ •
CUTLERY,

OILS, PAINTS.
VARNISHES, GLASS,

STEEL, IRON,
MECHANIC'S TOO.",

HOLLOW-WARE,
SADDLERY,

CARRIAGE TROIMINGS.
CHAIN POSIES,

LEAD I'll'ES,MOROCCO,''S,,.
LININ,GS

Together with a full assortment-el
pertaining to his line of business.

All orders receive promptattention.
JAMES A. BROWN.

Hunting,don, Oct. 6th, 1851.

NEW
BOOR AND STATIONERY STORE.

n the "Globe" Office Building, Market Square
HUNTINGDON, PA

The subscriber respectfully informs the citi•
tens of Buntingdon and adjoining cooties,
that he has opened a New Book and Stationery
Store, in the corner room of the "Globe" buil-
ding, where may be found a general assort-
ment of Miscellaneous and School Hocks and
Stationery, all of which he will sell at reason-
able prices. He willadd to his stook weekly
all Books and articles in dewnod, and oxpeets
in a short time to lame on baud an full a ntock

f saleable Books, Stationery, &c., as can be
found in any town in the State.

Haying wade the necessary arrangements
with publishers, any Book wanted and not up-
on his shelves, will be ordered and furnished at
city prices.

A, be desires to do a lively buslaesn with
small profits, a liberal share of patronage is
sobeited.

WM. LEWIS.

prayed for light ? "If Homer could be called up from his mar

ltel guile.; , 1 ,: ft sv mouo lr tle sing
benignant,Uiadvente. ir,, oef i .9illerr ,11, while you have mourned for the love

of a mother lost to you in yourchildhood than was ever Vulcan's smith. He would de-

-for the home that has not been yours for Zr uiTor,i, i dolif lu dnnsutr tenr t,',:g Ap hAirrul
many weary, weary years—when your "I take pleasure In swag, that he Grover&

hands have fallen helplessly down mutely !vsr 'iewing I;,loll:neaAlinr eioi..e th Tni.cs,,t its. -
asking far a respite from the labor which ning otliY er:7l7,t'llte time of then'n'onperatioti;
you have preformed so long and so well— in my different places, and, after f.r years'

trial'have to fault to fintl."—J. 11. Hammond,
when your feet staggered in the wearisome Senator of South Carolina.
way, and the noisome hum and bustle of "My wife has had one of Grover & Baker's
the great stifled city nearly maddened you Family i.7r dinF, l7s "o',,,l'o"o3, t%re somee titzire:,:v";l,l,,
—if, at such a time, there were words of machnea that has been invented. Itake muck
tenderness and love whispered in your derrlrrini.,:ean,,',":"l:,,,it,,le. public."—

J.ears?Ifafaroftinthecool delicious "It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody
country, when the birds and the brooks, ij,)alt.haol'inViZe dnitnt,g.,%,l,,h,72,,",r ; Gr oiferr e.l.l
and the fragrant air sing iheir anthems all Baker having an eternal holiday in commemo-
through the day—where the trees fling 2.til ortim eir good deeds for hutuanity.—Cas-

their shadows, and the blue sky presses "I think it by far the best patent in use. This
its bosom lovingly down upon the green 'machine can be adapted from thefinest cerebric

brows of the hills, and the blessed, free Ve ir a h,,e d ":08 ,,,, ie):r ull.euZ i iiiat nsew; :IT,ni ',LT!
sunshine write its stories upon the emerald gine. It mine could not be replaced, money

could Tntn. buy it."—Mrs. J. G. Brown, Nad,
pages of the meadows, you have been
told there was a home waiting for you ? 1 "It is speedy, very nest, and durable in its
A home—a home I , work; is easily understood 'and kept in repair. I

if ' eetturles tatreesco ar oend this Machine toall ray ac-
Yours was a brave true heart, indeed, thers."—Mrs. ..$l, A. Forrest,

at did not waver ; yours a strong soul, if ilemphis, Tenn.

you did not turn longingly to the promised I NVe dasnitclin=wotkteo isf:onat,piea.urcoin.endttol;
'haven of rest.' public, as we believe Grover & Baker to be the

Did you not say to yourself,that for the iteeis, sufl Heici wi nye, 21,ac hine in use."—Decry Brothers,

Lome, the kindness and tenderness that, "If used exclusively for family purposes, with
was given you, you might be at least au I ordinary care, I will wager they will last one
obedient wife—perhaps in the years to . :threseelctrianelaid lovern getout,ifi:.,lhi .rhaiicc,
come, a loving one I Did you not shut weeks,
your "I Lave had your machine for several we • ,
your eyes again and again in the face of and en, perfectly satisfied that the work it does'e
the dead love, lying away in the past, with ilfutheigheltimatmAtsthiL ezietipelni:li at ever was.—

the weight of years—perchance only of "'I 'use my Machineupon coats, dressmaking,
months—upon Si, and say that youcould and fine linen stitching, and the work is atitni-
not love again as you had once loved ? that rable—far better than the best hand-sewing, or

any other machine I have ever seen."—Lary
the first strength of your heart had A 77,0„,,5an , Avashr ius , Ten.
been wasted—the truest hope blasted? "I find the work the strongest and most beau-

Praise God, my friend, if this cup has Grey havene;erseetnhTlLe ,ieither hr hand :r
0passed from you I' But gently with lel-icnelt and

ofregardihe greatest blessings to our
those who falter when the temrtation sex."—Mrs• Thelor, Nashville, Than.

comes. The ways of life are hard to b l'nlelsiair uon ee of mGrteaverii& Hank degnsiMtgat
know; the passions and the trinls of the

Ma-
chines

I can co lnnfidLtlynre Y e'ommend it toall per-

human heart are best seen by the dear 75iit),7.7ofa machlne."—G. T. Thompson,

father of us all. You and 1 have little 4 """ e"""'
"I time pleasure in certifying to the utility of

fright to judge, To day we are strong , the Grover & Baker Sewing Machine.. I have

and to-morrow we stagger forward, and 1i ft,sr eciThoon lon.ar tiiensl let v merjahttge ter c or n ireir ot nhaour ww ool.:,
care but little what hand is outstreched to done by hand."—Mrs. D. W. IVheeler, Nashville

lead, as that it shelters and protects us. Tenn.

--m-em*------. "I would he unwilling to dispose of my Gro-
verFree-State man named McNichol has 'r nrof r̀ taik accr e Titch'.flig'tr ileintruir amount , could

been elected Judge for Barton county, In, by Scone!, 1,,,,,,,k.iiie 1.,' „„. P c• r•
• •

one vote. The St. Louis Democrat gays the "Our two Machines, purchased from you, do
race was made squarely on the Slavery titles- Ithe work of twenty young ladies. We with
tion. In the Congressionalelection, lad year, ' pleasure recommend the Grover & Baker ma-
the county gave Phelps, Pro-Slavery Democrat i chine to be the Bost to use."—N. Stillman f Co.
193, and kicbardsou, Free Sta te, 69. Tenn.

v-ali ansi WIT-Ilkit
CLOTHING !

A New Assortment Jtht Opened. - -
And will be field 30 per cent.

CHEAPER THANTHE CHEAPEST!
ROMAN r.peetfullT in'orrn,
mere and the public generally, that he hue

just opened an Ida store-room in Market Square-
Huntingdon, eplen•lid new stuck of Ready-
mado

Clothingfor Fall and Winter,

canta a Battw& Atherlisemeitls. MISCELLANEOUS ADYEIITISE3IENt4
T tv

If •

TILE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon
Mill, inform farmers and the public general.

ly, that they now hove theirnew millin running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Jon.
cal Turbine Water Wheels, and can grinding
all stages of the water, nun during the m ;',;st
weather, any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell, and have on hand
for sale at all times, atmarket rates, all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can have theirown grain ground,
and take it back iu a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chip.
ped feed.

sIVITM MAGNIN]]
is ofan improved manufacture; and they wit
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior quail
ly to every bushel of grain left at their

FISHER & McMURTRIE.
N. D.—The Buckwheat stones are not quite

ready.
Huntingdon, December 10, 1850.

111 BLAST AGAIN !

Mintingd9n Foundry.

THE sußscluinofs TAKE TIIIS ME-
thod of inlorming theirfriends and the pub-

lic generally, thatthey have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful op-
eration, and are prepared to furnish casting of
ull kinds, of the host quality on the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers aro invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing tho Hunter
Plough,(this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agriculturnl Fair, in 1855)
also Minter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't ho bent, together with theKeystone, Hill-
side, and Barshear Ploughs. Wo have on hand
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

HOLLOIV-W &ISM
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &e., all
of which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal taken
for new castings. Bya strict attention to busi-
ness and desire, to please, WO hope to receive a
share of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 30, 1856—tr.

STAGE LINE
FROM

Chambersburgto Mt, Union
. . ...„ „......

The undersigned aware that a suspensiono
the line of Stages over the road between

Chambersburg and Mt, Union, cannot be but
disadran lagoons to a ia6re section of the coun-
try, has, eta considerable expease and trouble
made arrangements to run a line of Stages
Tri-weekly between the two points. l;O:. ,̀1
Horses and comMitable Stages have beets pla-
ced on the route, and experienced and trusty
drivers trill superintend the running of the
Coaches. The proprietorof the line is disirous
that it be maintained, and he therefore cells
uponthe publicgenerally to patronize IL ce li-
stens that it will he for their mutual advanta
Every attention necessary will be given, P 1
therunningof the Stages will be regular.

Cis Stages leave Mt, Union, every Tu MI)
, Thursday, and Saturday evenings, arcs ng at
Chambersburg the next day at 2 o'eloe . Re-
turning, leave Chambersburg, the no e night
at to o'clock, arriving nt Mt. Union he next

i , veiling in time or the cars. Between Mt, Un-
hiu and Shade Gap the line will be daily.

rare through $3 ; to intermediate points
. nortion. JOHN JAMISON.

Soth, 1858.—tfj

HAI'V, DYE? HAIRDYE??
12aiclielors Hair line

and Beat iu the WorldThe Origi
,

im•

All others are .'ere imitation, and should
be avoided, if you e„.i;'h 10 escape ridicule.

GRAY,RED, DR :/,‘!fSTY HAIR Dyed in.
stoutly to a beautiful ant Natural Brow" or
Black, without the least in)b. ry to Hair or Skin.

Fifteen Medals and Diplou 'as have beet a•
warded to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1839, and
over 841,000 applications have 1, 'een made to
the Hair of his patrons of his fat., °us li3m•

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HA I BYE pro '
ducts a color not to be distinguishes' from ""'

tore, and is warranted not to injure in .the least
however long it may be continued, and the dl
effects of Bad Dyes remedied • the 1.1c,."
vigoratedler In by this splendid Dye.

Made, so Id orapplied (in 9 private movie)
at the, Whio. Factory, 233 Broadway, Ne
York. Sold all cities and towns of :he Uni.
ted States, by Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers.

&Er The Oenuine has the name and addreas
upon a steel plate engraving on four sided of
each box, of WM. A. BATCHELOR,

23:1 Broadway, New York.
John Read, Agent Huntingdon Pa.
Nov. 17,'6B-Iy.

lIENTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.
The Warm Springs at the base of Warrior'.

Ridge, live miles north of Huntingdon, overlook-
ing Standing Stone Creek, and environed by ro-
mantic trill; and woodlands, have been leased
by the former proprietor of the Learner House.

The extensilto Hotel buildings, bath houses,
&c., erected at great expense by General A. I'.
Wilson, have been completed—and the groves
have been beautifully laid out and adorned.—
The Hotel parlors and chambers airy and com-
fortably furnished; and the prospect, from th e
verandahs for beauty, cannotbe excelled.

For half a century, these Springs have been
I celebrated for their medicinal qualities, and the
great nature at the waiters in rheumatic end chro-
nic affections. The temperature of the water
being 69, degrees, renders the bathing delight-
ful and invigorating. Inthe surrounding woods
and mountains, game abounds, and the finest
fish are caught in Stone Creek. Persons in pur-
suit of health or pleasure, will find this a most
delightful and healthful retreat; and its nearness
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness
of therates charged guests, give it a decided
advantage over any other watering place in the
State.

which he will sell cheaper than the same qUelity
of Goods can be purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia orany other establishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock before! urcha-
sing elsewhere. Also,

Hats, Caps,
which will be sold loWer tills -at any other es-
tablishment in the county.

Huntingdon, April I. 185!.

(DON'T REAR THIS!
New Drug and Grocery Store.

SAMUEL S. snail, um St., 2 doors west
of Montgomery, St Huntingdon. Dealers in
Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Paints Varnish-
es, Oils, Spt. Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Wine
and Brandy of the best article for medical pur-
poses, Concentrated Lyefor making Soap, Glass
Putty Patent Medicines also Coffee, Tea, Cho-
colate, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Fish Salt

Crukers, Nuts, Candies, Figs, liaisics,
Tobacco, Cigars, Syrups of all kinds for sum-
mer drinks, to a word every thing usually kept
in a Drug or (tracery Store, those who desire
pure and Oftuline articles will) do well by
giving us a cull.

Sept. 29, 1998.—1y.

The Proprietorhas had years ofexperience in
the business and no pains or trouble will be spa•
red to make guests comfortable.

Hocks run from Huntingdon to Warm Springs
on the arrival of the dilie—rent Railroad trainsL.
fare 2..cents. Families accommodated at mo-
erate terms. JOHN H. lIERD,

TrID TIM i=raVrin7.1 1]
MHE suliscaiber has commenced the GUN.

SMITIIING business at Pine Grove, Cen-
tre county, where he is prepared to matiulacture
and repair Guns and Pistols of every descrip-
tion, with neatness and dispatch.

He will also attend to repairing CLOCKS.
Prices

will-also
suit the times.

Dec. 22, 1858.—tf. JOHN H. JACOBS.

Warm Springs near
Huntingdon, Junesth

X5OOO AGENTS WANTED—To sell 4 new
inventions. Agents have made over $25,000
on one,—better than all other similar agencies.
Sendfour stamps and get 80 rages particulars,
gratis. EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mom

Mari,69.•6m*

Prop;ietur

RAILROAD HOURS
TRAINS GOINU EAST.

Mail T. I Fast T.—Ex. T.
Trainleaves A. M. P. M. A. M.

Petersburg, 8.58 10.29 2.29
Huntingdon, 9.13 10.45 2.42
Mill Creek, 9.24 10.55 2.52
Mt iinion„ 9.39 11.09 3.05

1 ittINS GOING Wee.
Train leaves P. M. A. M P. M

Mt. Union, 4.26 6.36 G.lO
Mill Creek 4.41 6.49 6.23
Huntingdon, 4.55 7.00 6.35
Petersburg, 5,11 7.11 6.47
StarThe Passenger train on the H. St B. T

railroad leaves Huntingdon osfollows :
7 30 A. M. i P. M.

lIIIRCELLANEOUB ADVERTISEMENTS

de'chp6,fr
Iron City Commercial College.

PITTSBURGH, PA. - CHARTERED 1855.

300 Students attending January 1858.
NOW the largest and most thorough Com-

mercial School of the United States.—
Young men prepared for actual duties of the
Counting Room.

J. C. SMITH, A. M. Prof. of Book-keep-
ing and Science of Accounts.

A. T. DOUTHETT, Teacher of Arithmetic
and Commercial Calculation.

J. A. Hemmen. and T. C. Justitists, Teach-
ers of Book-keeping.

A. Cowl.. and.W. A. MILLER, Profs. of
Penmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-

KEEPING,
As used in every department of huAncss.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC—RAPID
BUSINESS WRITING—DETECTING

COUNTERFEIT MONEY—-
MERCANTILE ___CORRESPONDENCE—

COMMERCIAL LAN-
Aro taught, and all other subjects necessary

far the success and thorough education of a
practical business man.

12 PRM2V(II7'IVIII.
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh for

the past three years, also in Easternand Wes-
tern Cites, for the best Writing,

NOT ENGRVED WORN.
Important Information.

Students enter at any time—No vacation—
Time unlimited—Review at pleasure—Gradn.
ales assisted in obtaining situations—Tuition
for Full Commercial come s3s,oo—Averuge
time Bto 12 week—Board, $2.80 per week—
S'adenary, MOO—entire cost, $60.00 to $70.-
00.

CrMinisters' Sons received at half price.
For Card—Circular—Specimens of Business

and Ornamental Writing—inclose two stamps
and address F. W. JENKINS,

Sept. 29, 1859.-Iy. Pittsburgh, r.
",DonTigalo,

rcx C7O7O'I3FUECM.
Premiums awarded the "JOURNAL" Ot

flee at the lattliCounty FAIR, for the best
CARC IfbANZ AND

TAITLW'
Having recently received from the Eastern

Cities, ar, 5T PO Z PRESS,
and a large variety of the most fa4ltionable
Printing Material, which Makes it one of the
most complete Printing Establishments in this
section. Persons in wantof any hind of

I'LAIN 'DR ntalvz
work, cannot do better than favor on with
their patronage. We have facilities for exert,

tins in a superior manner any kind of

PRINTING IN COLORS
on the te,;!t reasonable terms. Those who
may wish to obtain soy oeile of-

- POSTERSORNAMENTAL
can be accommodated at this establishment at
short notice.
AUCTION lIIIIii,

Miscellaneous AdvertisementSi Ifligcellancous Advertisements.

. BILL HEADS,
SHOW BILLS,

CIRCULARS,
WAY BILLS,

LEGAL BLANKS,
• CONCERT BILLS,
PROGRAMMES,

PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES,

CARDS, &c., . .
will be la naishcd promptly, executed in be
best style end at reasonable rates.

it-w-Orders by express, 'snail or otherwise,
will receive immediate attention.

WM BREWSTER.
W. F. TIF)I9ZAS,

AMBROTYPE AND PHOTOGRAPHIC
ARTIST,

tITIPOLOCIStIC THE GREAT PURIFER
A Perfect Substitute THE WORLD CHALLENGED I---

For the Lancet. Leeches and Blisters Ili gfirTO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL I
when the undersigned, after a long series of fifir THE BLOOD SEARCHER

laborious and costly experiments, became fully scar GLORIOUSLY TRIUMPHANTconfirmed in his conviction, that the kntiphlo-

pgrisetciecnStitio holltwhi4clinn ih earie nxri l ibiaisk. che nq a
lumpiness to statement pieSr wi o,orn wn,hip,Bedroofrd Deaoldnt IV,l,eCreary, of IC,

PERFECT SUBSTITUTE I In April, 1856, as near as I can romemembr,
for Blood-letting, Leeches and Blisters, his a small pimple made its appearance on my wi
mind was so agitated that he could notsleep for ; per 11p, which soon became enlarged and so,
many nights. The came of his agitation was Iused poultices et sorrel, and a wash ofbin,
the strikingtthe

hattinherma:eninntloofni,te coulddatn loont vi nitgroll,catvliltehdonotneiff)erc.t.Ely,Findings thec Lore hrc ox ,t ew ni
bet satisfactorialy explained upon any known ; pronounced itCANCER, and prescribeda wa
principle. How, in whatway, its° effectually ;of sugar of lead and bread poultices. Radii •
subduer] Inl7ammatorg Disease and no others, I these remedies of no avail, I called upon 1;

was et first wholly inexplicable—but, on further Sheer, of Davidsville, Somerset county, wh
experiment, it was prevail that it equalizes the ' also pronounced the disease Cancer and gar •
fluids ej the body, the want of an equilibrium in I no internal and external remedies—the latte
which, in the sole room of inflammation. Such consisting principally of caustic; but all to w
is its potency, that like the vaccine matter, :it I purpose, as the disease continued spreading to
requires merely seat adheres to thepoint °fa quill ward the nose. Inext used a preparation of ar
dipped into a solution of it, to effect the entire sonic, in the form of salvo. This for a tim
system—but must be Instantly used to prevent checked the disease, lift the inflammation soot
decomposltion and secure its full virtue. Three increased. I next called upon Dr. Smiler of St
quills in acute, and two in chronic diseases, ' Clairsville, Bedford county, who RIM pronoun

eve. y 24 hours, till the heat, painand febrile an- I cod the disease to be Dower, and applieda Sales
lion have subsided, and a perfect cure effected. slid to be a never-failingremedy, but it had no
When it takes the place of blisters, ointnienteflbct whatever in chocking the spread of the
and leeches in local affections,as Brain Fever, ! sore. In December, of the same year, the dis-
Croup, Toothache, Pleurisy, &e., its mode of ease had eaten away a greater part at my upper
administration is two-fold. (See directiin of dis- lip, and had attacked the nose, when Iwont to
solving. &.) Cincinnati.where Iconsulted Dr. R. S. 'Newton

The discoverer has withheld itfrom the pub- of the Eloctic Medical College. He pronoun-

lie till now, by theadvice of u judicious physi' red the disease "a cutaneous Cancer, superin-

cian and valuable friend whom ho consulted— diced by an inordinate use of mercury." Ha
a gentleman known and felt in the medical applied mild zinc ointment, and gave ma inter-
world—and who desired to submit it to the teat nalremedies. My face healed up, but the in
ofexperiment. After witnessingunder his own flaunnation was not thoroughly removed, In
scrutinizing rye, its signal triumph over both February, 1857, he pronounced me cured, and
acute and chronic itylammatory diseases, in re- I left for home. In April the disease ugnin re-
peated and re-repeated trials, ho offered $25.- toned, and so violent was the pain that I could
000 to come in as a special and equal partner in not rest at night. Late in May I returned to
the Recipefor its manufacture, but the propo- Cincinnati, and again placed myself under the
sal woe rejected. charge of Dr. Newton, with whom I remained

The disuse of the lancet and blisters, is de- , nmil September, during which time lie .used
mended both by humanity by humanity and I every known remedy, mill Pally succeeded in
science. Is it nota mistake, tosuppose that 1 checking the disease, but when I returned
a kettle of boiling water (the inflamed blood) home there were still three discharging ut„ry
will cease to boil, by dipping out n pan of it— upon myface. I continued using Newton's
or a cask of bad cider (bail blood) be made • preparations, and also medicine that 1 got from
good, by drawing a portion of 41 Is it not a Dr. Ely, but the Cancer continued growing un
mistake, to suppose thatblisters:and rubefacients til it hail eaten off the left side of my nose, the
will remora inflammation,when they virtually greater portion of my left cheek, and had attack-
superadd one inflammation to anothet 1 The co my left eye, I had given up all hope of cv-
late Dr. B. Watarliouse, of Harvard tiniversi- er being cured, since Dr. Ely said he could only
ty, said "I am sick of learned quackery„' One give relief; bat that a cure was impossible.
of the most eminent physicians In New England March, 1858,I boughta bottle of "Blued Seat-
acknowledged justbefore his death, that "ho cher," but I must confess I bad no faith in it.
has been doubting for many years, wether Loud- I was very weak when I commenced taking it ;
letting and blisters did not aggravate rather , but I found that I gained strength day by day,
than arrest disease." Some who stand I and also that the ulcers commenced drying up.
high in the Old and Now school, have quite ro- I continued, and when the third bottle was ta-
cently espousnd his views and now openly con- ken my taco was healed as if by a miracle. I
fess, they believe the lan.ot, setons leeches and used a fourth bottle and I have been healthier
blisters injure ten where they benefit one— since than I have been for the last seven years,
They think there is a moaning to Deut. 12, 23 ;Although my face is sadly disfigured, lam mill
—Gen. 0, 4—andLevit. 17, 14—teat "THE grateful to a benign Providence who has spared
ni.oon is THE LIFE." Itis not the excess of my life,and which has been done through the
blood (there never is toomuch) that causes di- I instrumentality of LINDSEY'S IMPROVED BLOOD
settle, but the wantof a balance between the BEAIICHEIt:' DAVID MoCHEARY.
fluids and solids. I Swornand subscribed. this 31st day of Au

The special excellence of the Antiphlogistie gust, A. D. 1858, before me,one of the Justices
Salt, is that withont the useless lass of blood of the Peace inand for the Borough ofHollidays-
end strength, it effectually subdued inflanituato- burg, Blair county Pa.
ry disease, (no others) by producing an equili. Witness— U J Jones. JOHN GOBLEY.
briurnatilt the fluids in the body and a conse-
quent uninterraptcd circulation. Itexerts, liko NEW EVIDENCE.
the vareine matter,and extraordinaly influence Being afflicted with a grevious Teller on the
over the viens and nrierics—resultinAin n grad-arms and face—after trying many remedies
ual decline of inflammation as indicated by the I which utterly failed to cure—l was pursue..ripulse, which assumes its natural state us the by W. M. Barna & Co. to try Lindser's Impoo-
heat, paintun fever ilissappear. veil Blood Searcher; and now, six-whets after

C7 :ll' Many medicines ellbred for sale, are finishing the s coed bottle, pronounce wpm:
twrlied by certificates, (their choir vir- cured.
toe) nut! claim to be universal ramidies, curing The tatterbroke out, something over a year
all malidies--a burlesque on common sense; ago, on the inside of my arms, extending from
Asvei. h Salt, solemnly protests the elbows clowntotewrists; alynyre,
ngaiaat ingtaitheeategoryo:niteiynd the mouth dcand con
frauds and impotitions. he that perfeellorineul to :i enrol Ly
shall goforth to the world, like :he pare gold /As Blood Searcher. My arms, at times, were
dollar, with no other passport than val. almost useless, owing to the cracks aid sores
ue. xf the public find it genuine, they will 76. len them, liable to bleed at any time on the
ecive it—ifspurious, they will reject and EOM' least exertion to lilt or work, and sometimes
deem it. Instead ofbeing a panacea for all ills, iso itchy that I could scarcely prevent touring
it has control over but ono ill,—lms but one aim On my slosh. I have now been cured six weeks
—accomplishes but one thing, to wit, SYHDUES and feel it due to Mr. Lindsey, earl to the pub-
INFLAMMATORY DlSEASE—whatever be Be form lie generally, to make this statement, in but o
or locality—wether in the head, throat chest ab that others like myself may be beneffited
domen, extremities or skin. It is asked, :am, I acing his valuable m edic ine,
it does this?—simply by restoring the loot bal
once between the fluids and sonde

FROM PIIILADEr.rnIA,
AT THE COVET HOUSE
This gallery of Art is now open for public

inspection of specimens of Ambrotypes, Crys•
talographs, Photographs, Circular anti Star
Pictures, also, Name, or Age; orResidence, ta-
ken on the Pictures—letters ofditTerent colors.

VARIOUS SIZED PICTURES,

The following ditlerent terms which the en-
bnlaneed fluids assume,and many not here men
tioned that have more or loos heat, pain or fever
(no others)are as perfectly cured by the Anti-
phlogist ic Salt, as fire is extinguished by water.

1. Cases where the unbalened fluids affect
1110 HEAD and TIITIOAT—to wit, Brain Error,
Eds, headache, hlllenuned Eyes, Ears and hose,
Conker, Neuralgia, Erysipelas, Catarrh, Croup,
Broncloiti,

2. Cases whore the unbalanced fluids effect
the enEsT and ABDOMEN-MO wit; InflamedLungs and Liver, Colic, Pleurisy, Coughs,
A

byspep-
ssa, sthma, Dropsy, _Heartburn, Gravel Piles,
Gonorrhea, Venereal, rec.

Elet in Frames, Cases. Lockets, flings, Pins. or
21,•acelets.

2articular attention paid to taking pictures
of Time, from one to four seeond,
perk., t satisfaction giver., or persons are not
exitooto,i to take theirpictures.

metro s Whenfrom sick ordeceased persons
at their ,sidencos. Copies taken from Da
goorreotwo or Portraits. Also, views of resi-
dences, &c.

Ludic. and ,•rentiemen are invited to call
and examine Fhr. columns. Pictures taken so
well in cloudy as weather.

How often do we boar the exclamation, when
persons are looking et Portraits-4 would not

value any sum if I cotaii procure the Portraits
of my parents—or decexmd children I" Rea.
der, if you are gifted with ON ennobling reel-
ing of unity, you have an o pportunity to grati-
fy it at a small cost, by proeuvisig Portraits,
which, it is known, willnot jade.

SerThose that wish to learn this' belwtiful
art can call ans see \V. F. Thomas, from Ph.;la.

Prices from 50 cents upwards.
Jan.12;59.1.

1105114tIEMOEIE3III.
Tm subscriber respectfully announces to his

friends and the publie*generally, that he has
leased that old and well establishep TAVVIIN
STAND, known as the Huntingdon
House, on thocornet of Billand Charles 4 _

Street, in the Boroughof Muting- •ti
don.

Ile has recently put the house througha thoro-
ugh purse of repairs, and is now equal toany in
this place.

llis TAD. will always be stored with the
best the season can afford, to suit the tastes
and appetites ofhis guests.

Has Ban will always be filled with Choice Li-
quors, and His Seant.nalways attended by care
tut and attentive Ostlers.
.„514,ficr,l'oaptenseelLsot,rill.:"teon.tioenrktIrilesetsos
n liberal share of public patronage.

Sept. 15, 1858-Iy. P. McATEER.

BATCDELORS WIGS AND TOUPEESsurpass all. They are elegant. tight, easy
and durable.

Fitting to a charm—no turn up behind—noshrinking off the head •, indeed, this is the only
Establishment where these things are proper.
ly understood and made.

Nov. 17 233 Broadway, N. Y.

ber
JANE WILSON

mark
Sworn end snleteribed before me, ono of ti

Aldermen in and for the City ofPittsburg, th
28th day of July, A. I). 1853.

AND SIOMASTER

ser 1000 AGENTS WANTEII.—For partion
lan send stamp. C. P. WHITTEN,

Mar. 33. '59. oms Lowell, Man.

Hollidaysburg, Sept. 22,58• ly.

DALLEY.B MAGICAL PAIR EXTRAG.
TOR.

In all diseases intiatnation mato or less pro
dominates—now toallay intimation strike.

at the root of all diseases—heueo an immed:
ate cure.

3. Case's where the unbalanced fluids effect
the ExTatairrtas and SlM—to wit; Mumma-
flow, Gout, Serryieht, neers, Chilhains,ChilLains,
Chicken end Snail Pox, Snit Rheum, with itch-
ingand other Cutaneous AlrectionA, she.

This Salt greatly alleviates the inflammatory
pains pecular to married lathes, (before and at
the time ofconfinement) and many female com-
plaints, and is very eflicatious in Fever, Ague,
Wounds, Nervous and Spinal Affections and
anyother forms at(mark this)inilummatory di-
sease, attended with heat, pain or febrile symp-
toms.

irW-Persons who have a tendency of blood
to the head ar heart, or lead inactive lives, orbreath the impure air of manufactories and the
poisonous fumes of metals end minerals, or live
is unhealthy climates, are exposed to a poetic-
liar vitiation of thefluids cf the body, which one
dose without interfereing with the diet or busi•
nese, once in three months, would invariably
proven,. Itis beleived to allbril protection from
infectious! disease, nod therefore travellers,sailors, and soldiers should supply themselves
with it.

gir While many nostrum-makers victimize
the good natured and plll-ridden public, uy or-
dering "from six to a dozen boxes of bottles,
to cute any

i
malady." no matter what—the un-

dersigned s happy in being able to state, thatthe severest forms of recent inflammatory di-
case, was over come by one Acute package,

anal the inset obstinate and long standing by
one Chrtnic package. It does just what it
claim, todo—and no more, or less—equalizes
the fluids by removing from the system all ar-
terial and venousobstructbns.

Cr Pleas lot your neighborg read this.
F. COGGSWELL, M. D.,

DISCOVERER AND PROPRIETOR.
For sale at the Cheap Drug Store of SamuelS, Smith, &Co.' Huntingdon, Pa,
Feb. 18111 1859.

DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTR'TOP.
and nothingel.°, willallay intlamation at once,
and make a certain cure.

Dailey's Magical Pain Extractor will cure
the following among a great catalogue of
diseases : Burns, Scalds, Cute, Chafes, sore
Nipples, Corns, Bunions, Bruises, Strains,
Bites, Poison, Chilseys. Gout, Swelling, Rheu-
matism, Soald Plead, Salt Rheum, Buldnels,
Krysidelas, Ringworm, Barbers Itch, Small
Pox, Measle Rash, dre., &c.

TO some it may appear incredulous that so
many diseases should bo reached by one arti-
cle ; such an idea will vanish when reflection
points to thefact, that the salve is a combina•
Lion of ingredients, each and every one apply-
ing a perfect antitode to its apostate disorder.
GALLEYS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
in its effects is magical, because the time is
short between diseases and a permanent cure;
and it is an extractor, as it draws all diseases
out of the affected part„ leaving nature as
perfect as before the injury. It is scarcely ac-
cessory to say that no house, work-shop, or
manufactory should be one moment with,ut it.

No Pain Extractor is genuine unless tbo
box has has upon it a steel plate engraving,
with ►he name of Henry Dailey, Manufactu-
rer. For sale by all the Druggistsand patent
medicine dealers throughout the United Staten
and Canadas. Principal Depot,

165 Chambers St„ New-York.
C. F. CHASH.

JohnRead, Agent Huntingdon Pa,
Nov. 17,

Green Willow Foundry.
IWOULD respectfully inform the public thatI hove commenced business at the aboveplace, and will be ready to accomodate all whomay want anything in my lino of,business. Iwill have on hand or make to order ThreshingMachines, and all other machinery that may bocalled for. Castings of every description, Cookand Parlor Stoves, Plows, Hollow-ware, &c.—Allkinds of Turning, either wood or iron. and
13hicksruithing will be done in the best manner
and on the most reasonable terms. Farmersand others wishing to purchase now machineswill find it to their advantage to give me a call.Allkinds of Countryproduce taken in exchange
at market prices. PETER TIPPERY.

Waterstreet, Oct. 13, 1858.-Iy.

New Card-Press.
Having bought afast "CARD-PRESS," we

are now prepared to print in the proportion of
three cards in the same time thatany other
press iu the county can print one, consequent-
ly we can print them cheaper—if notdone well
we make no charge at all. We ask your pa-
tronage.
A. P. WILSON R. BRUCE PNTRIKOS

WILSON & PETRIKIN,
✓ITTOR.NEYS JIT LaW,

BUNTINGDON, PA.
Practice in the several Courts of Huntingdon

Blair, Cambria Centre Mifflinand Juniata Coun-
ties. March 23, 1853.

Joux SCOTT. SAMUEL T. BROWN
giauru..gs Bacon,

Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa,

gerS. DI. PETTENGILL & CO.'S Adver-
tisiug Aeency, 119 Nassau St., New York, 41;
10 Slate St., Boston. S. B. Pettengill & Co.

are the Agents for the "Jountiai." and the most
iulluontialand largest circulating Newspapersin the United States and the Csnndas. They
are authorised to contract far us at oar lower
sates.

Office lame as formerly occupied by J. Scott.
Oct. 19, 1893.

Nnr.a.masim-i3f)-:
TWO YOUNG MEN to learn the Ambro-

typing business, Instructions given for thesum of $15.00. For particulars, &c., apply to
WM. F. THOMAS, AmoroevrisitHuntingdon,May 4, 1860.


